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Illus. in full color. Camping is not for girls, right? At least, that's what P.J. and his pals tell Donna
and Honey Bunny when they want to tag along on a camping trip. But when two mysterious
ghosts frighten the boys all the way home, only the girls know the real story.

From Publishers Weekly"It's kitchen chaos when Max and Ruby become bunnies who each
bake a cake for Grandma's birthday. When it comes to the interplay between pared-down text
and eventful illustrations, Wells, quite simply, takes the cake," said PW in a starred review. Ages
3-7. (Feb.)Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc.Review"Wells, quite simply, takes the
cake". -- Publishers Weekly, starred reviewFrom the Back CoverWill Grandma get to have her
cake and eat it too?It's Grandma's birthday, and both Max and his bossy sister Ruby are making
her a cake. Ruby's cake will be a magnificent angel raspberry-fluff creation -- if Max will stop
knocking the ingredients off the table. Max's cake will be chock-full of earthworms and Red-Hot
Marshmallow Squirters -- if only Max can make the grocer understand his shopping list. Will
Ruby get Max out from under her feet? And will Max get his Marshmallow Squirters? Find out in
the most endearing Max and Ruby adventure yet!About the AuthorRosemary
Wells (rosemarywells.com) is the author of 120 books for children, including more than 40 about
the beloved bunnies, Max and Ruby, who star in their own television show on Nick, Jr. She
travels all over the country as a tireless advocate for literacy. Wells was born in New Jersey to a
playwright father and ballet dancer mother who encouraged her artistic bent. She worked as an
art director and designer before illustrating her first book. She is the mother of two grown
daughters, Victoria and Marguerite, and grandmother to four girls.Read more
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The book by Marilyn Sadler has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 575 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 36 pages
Reading age: 2 - 6 years, from customers
Lexile measure: 550L
Grade level: Preschool - 2
Item Weight: 4.3 ounces
Dimensions: 9.06 x 0.13 x 9 inches
Paperback: 32 pages
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